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ABSTRACT 
 
The project will focus on how warm-up exercises are a vitally important activity for 
pianists both mentally and physically. I will research the best methods for pianists to warm up 
before piano practice, lessons, and performance. Warm-up exercises should include a variety of 
physical and mental elements, such as: activating the kinesthetic sense, body mapping the 
arms/hands, creating a ready-to-play mode, breathing, as well as creating a positive mindset. The 
project will also illustrate how to apply these elements to optimize the warm-up exercises. 
Additionally, several stretching exercises from the Chinese martial arts (Qigong) will be 
explained and demonstrated as to how they are beneficial to piano warm-up exercises. 
Pianists are often able to learn much better through practical application at the piano, 
rather than trying to absorb abstract information. Applying the above strategies will transform 
the ways pianists approach the piano to produce a better quality of movement, reduce tension and 
prevent pain. A pianist who is completely warmed up can better concentrate on the creation of 
sound, musical gesture, and interpretation.  
Please note: In this document, I will use the word “warm up” as a noun, and “warm-up” 
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Chapter I  
WARM UP  
i.) Definition of ‘Warm up’ 
 The term “warm up” usually refers to the time spent before the actual practice session or 
piano performance begins. A warm-up routine produces significant major effects relating to body 
temperature and body mechanisms, including decreased muscle stiffness of muscles and joints, 
increased muscle’s inotropy and enhancing force, and improved thermoregulatory strain1. 
1.) Muscle stiffness: this is a condition when body muscles not only feel tight but are more 
challenging to move than normal. This usually happens after a long period of body rest. 
In general, stiffness will disappear on its own; some find relief with both consistent 
physical exercise and muscle stretching. 
2.) Increased muscles’ inotropy (the strength of muscles’ stretching and contracting) and 
enhancing their force: As a body muscle fiber contracts, the muscle fiber is shortened in 
order to perform an external bodily activity. As a result, the changes in inotropy vary the 
force-velocity relationship (the relationship between the speed and force of muscle 
contraction then outputs power)2. 
 
1 Bishop, David. "Warm Up II: Performance Changes Following Active Warm Up and How to 
Structure the Warm Up." Sports Medicine, vol 33, no. 7, 2003, pp 485. Print. 
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3.) Improved thermoregulatory strain: Raising body temperature enhances the quality of 
body movement by the increase of blood flow to muscles and other structures; 
subsequently, there is more oxygen flowing to the muscle tissue. An increase in blood 
temperature also changes the pressure of blood gases in the veins. This allows more 
oxygen to escape from the blood and enter muscle tissue. Therefore, this process 
increases the temperature, triggering growth in metabolic and enzyme activity. This 
improves the efficiency of muscle contraction. Although there are many different body 
types, when body muscles are primed, the optimum core temperature of the human body 
reaches a particular range that is close to “normal” body temperature – 37 degrees Celsius 
(98.6-degree Fahrenheit). Consequently, the heating effect allows muscles and tendons to 
become more extensible; ideally, this makes stretching muscles and tendons easier and 
more effective in activities.  
Several scientific studies regarding warm-up activities are cited by David Bishop in his 
article. It has additionally been hypothesized that the process of warming up may also have many 
positive psychological effects on the brain that increase the sense of preparedness3. 
Athletes warming up their muscles before engaging in sports can effectively boost their 
circulation of blood flow, as well as helping to increase and sustain their overall muscle strength. 
The process helps athletes condition their bodies into a ready-mode and allows athletes to have a 
stronger awareness of their bodies as well as a higher level of flexibility. Similarly, warm-up 
 
3 Bishop, David. “Warm Up I: Potential Mechanisms and the Effects of Passive Warm Up on 
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activities for musicians, especially for pianists, are necessary to condition the muscles in their 
fingers, arms, shoulders, back, core, etc. In short, warm-up exercises can increase a pianist’s 
strength, flexibility, and coordination.  
ii.) The ‘Warm-up’ Approach 
Warm-up techniques can be generally categorized into two principal categories: passive 
and active warm up. Passive techniques consist of increasing muscle or core temperature through 
exterior means. This technique allows a performer to increase core and muscle temperature 
without reducing energy substrates. Active techniques utilize physical exercises, and the effects 
of active warm up can only be related to temperature-related mechanisms4. 
Passive warm up involves the increase of core temperature (Abbrev.: ‘Tc’) and muscle 
temperature (Abbrev.: ‘Tm’) through external means and methods, such as taking hot baths, 
warm showers, steam bath, and diathermy, as well as using warming pads and heat packs. 
Passive warm up allows our bodies to tolerate and attain the intensification in Tc and Tm without 
draining energy from the body5. 
In active warm up, temperature is raised by the energy released from the contraction of 
muscles. Active warm up tends to produce a higher level of metabolic and cardiovascular 
 
4 Bishop, David. "Warm Up II: Performance Changes Following Active Warm Up and How to 
Structure the Warm Up." Sports Medicine, vol 33, no. 7, 2003, pp 484. Print. 
5 Bishop, David. “Warm Up I: Potential Mechanisms and the Effects of Passive Warm Up on 
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changes compared to passive warm up. Typical examples of active warm up include jogging, 
calisthenics, cycling and swimming. In the piano field, active warm up can involve movement of 
the piano-related muscles by swinging the arms, rotating the wrists, etc. 
Overall, active warm up improves performance by increasing flexibility, boosting oxygen 
released into muscle tissues throughout the body, intensification of metabolism in energy 
systems, escalation in nerve conduction velocity, and decrease in peak tension time in muscle 
tissues. Active warm up can also raise the temperature in our body and benefits performance. 
Active warm up helps in boosting blood flow, significantly raising the baseline oxygen 
consumption, and also leads to the breaking up of actin (protein that is a vital contributor to the 
contractile property of muscle) and myosin (which drives sarcomere shortening and muscle 
contraction), which improves the body’s flexibility. During the warm up, there is an overall 
increase in post-activation potential, and an increased sense of preparedness for a kinesthetic 






6 Gogte, Kedar et al. “Effect of Passive, Active and Combined Warm up on Lower Limb Muscle 
Performance and Dynamic Stability in Recreational Sports Players.” Journal of clinical 
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Chapter II  
 
COORDINATION OF PIANO PLAYING 
MOVEMENT 
i.) Injuries 
Playing any musical instrument, particularly piano, requires repetitive motions. Thomas 
Mark cites a report on stress injury that considers any task requiring 1,500 repetitions per hour to 
be “highly repetitive.”7 For most piano students, it is quite common to surpass that number. More 
considerably, movements that involve even insignificant amounts of tension can lead to serious 
injury when repeated hundreds or thousands of times a day in a given period. 
Surprisingly, there seems to be a number of famous pianists who had piano-related 
injuries. Despite their stature in the professional world, their injuries suggest the possibility that 
these great artists may have had “flawed” techniques – at least, in regard to warm up and injury 
prevention. The ultimate goal for every pianist should be to play the piano without tension in 
order to prevent injury by having a good warm-up strategy. 
There are many coordinated physical movements involved when pianists play the piano: 
finger movements, arm movements, torso movement and even leg movements. While the fingers 
are the obvious connecting point between our upper body and the keys of the piano, many 
pianists concentrate only on finger movements and ignore the rest of the body. A number of 
 
7 Mark, Thomas. What Every Pianist Needs To Know About The Body. Chicago: GIA 
Publications, Inc., 2003. pp.141. 
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piano exercises and teaching methods are based on finger movement that is isolated from 
supporting movements in the rest of the body. For instance, C. L. Hanon, who wrote one of the 
most widely used methods for cultivating finger techniques, claimed that his exercises allow “the 
fingers to attain an astonishing facility of execution.” His methods concentrate almost 
exclusively on the fingers themselves. Although he did encourage the idea of “suppleness of the 
wrists8,” Hanon never considered the rest of the body in terms of technical development and 
correct related training.  
In order to prevent injury, we must understand the four common major types of 
dysfunctional muscle tension which can lead to injury-related piano playing: 
1. Co-contraction is when one muscle tissue is lengthened and released, and the opposing 
muscle must be tightened to allow a smooth and natural movement. In other words, one muscle 
stresses, and the opposing muscle relaxes in order to prevent injuries. If both muscle tissues 
remain stressed, they are contracting and tightening at the same time; this restricts movement and 
can cause injury.9 
2. Awkward positions in the wrists and hands can easily strain the tendons. 
3. Static muscular activity is when a muscle releases force without changing in length in 
an activity. This kind of movement is very stressful, as it obstructs the level of our blood 
circulation, triggering the muscle to become fatigued and making it prone to injury. In other 
 
8 Mark, Thomas. What Every Pianist Needs To Know About The Body. Chicago: GIA 
Publications, Inc., 2003. pp. 2. 
9 Mark, Thomas. What Every Pianist Needs To Know About The Body. Chicago: GIA 
Publications, Inc., 2003. pp.141. 
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words, muscles should be used effectively with appropriate relaxation and tension continually 
coordinating with each other in piano playing. 
4.  Using excessive force to play the piano. Pressing the keys on the piano does not 
require much force. Pianists who cultivate the bad habit of using more strength than is necessary 
are prone to injury. 
ii.) Warm up and Stretching Help to Avoid Injuries 
Warm up prepares not only the body, but also our mind and spirit for doing something we 
love – music-making. Physically, warming up creates positive energy to shift us into a “ready 
mode,” increasing both blood flow to the muscles and lubrication in the joints. 
Mentally, the warm-up exercises focus attention and awareness of the movements on our 
joints and muscles. We call this type of attention to movement, “Kinesthetic Sense”, which helps 
to develop a greater awareness of the parts of the body in relation to each other. More 
interestingly, kinesthetic receptors are in the joints10. 
When pianists continually neglect the warm-up process, the risk of injury multiplies. 
Cold muscle tissue is prone to fatigue, and vulnerable to excessive stretching and tearing. The 
pianist’s mindset needs to be focused on making beautiful and inspiring music. We need to 
create a peaceful mind (for some, similar to meditation, prayer, worship) and adjust our mindset 
to explore our inner self. Warming up nourishes pianists’ music making processes and their well-
being. It is an essential part in preparing to play the piano. 
 
10 Mark, Thomas. What Every Pianist Needs To Know About The Body. Chicago: GIA 
Publications, Inc., 2003. pp. 36 
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iii.) Warm up Helps Achieve a Natural Environment 
The general purpose of warming up is to bring blood flow to the muscles as well as to 
create a feeling of warmth and suppleness. It is beneficial to begin playing at a moderate speed 
until the muscles are warm, avoiding any technically demanding passages11. Warm-up activities 
not only serve the physical but also the mental aspect by orienting oneself to the “sacred” space 
and the seriousness of music-making. Warm-up exercises should also include deep breathing to 
help pianists achieve a sense of the “grounded moment.” 
In terms of duration, it is suggested that warm-up exercises should take approximately ten 
to fifteen minutes. Ideally, after warming up, pianists will feel physically and mentally well-
prepared without any feeling of fatigue. Scientifically, it is recommended that ten to twenty 
minutes of warm up can raise the temperature of muscles to reach a relative plateau. In addition 







11 Klickstein, Gerald, and Gerald Klickstein. The Musician's Way : A Guide to Practice, 
Performance, and Wellness, Oxford University Press, Incorporated, 2009. pp. 38. 
12 Bishop, David. "Warm Up II: Performance Changes Following Active Warm Up and How to 
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Chapter III  
 
Martial Arts Stretching Exercises 
i.) An Overview of Selected Martial Art Stretching Exercises 
Since many piano-playing related movements of the hands and fingers are mostly 
accomplished by muscles in forearms, upper arms, shoulders, back and the brain, the selected 
stretching exercises are predominantly involved with these specific groups of muscles. 
Additionally, there are some exercises that focus more heavily on the mental aspect. 
The eight exercises selected originated from Taichi (太極) and Qigong (氣功). Qigong is 
an ancient Chinese breathing exercise related to the concept of modern meditation, as a type of 
Chinese traditional medicine exercise. There are many people in different parts of the world 
nowadays utilizing Qigong to reduce stress levels, as well as healing and connecting their minds 
and bodies through the “energy flow.” In other words, this kind of exercise is an internal process 
that has external movements. Qi means “life force” – the power that provides energy to our body 
and spirit, while ‘gong’ has the meaning of gather and work. When ‘qi’ and ‘gong’ come 
together, that becomes a form of movement and mindset, applying self-intention and mindfulness 
to guide ‘qi’ to make ‘qi’ work13. In other words, conventional Qigong principle advocates that 
practitioner’s awareness to his/her senses, emotions, and parts of body, are all considered as 
 
13 “Tai chi v Qigong What's the Difference? - Just Breathe – Tai chi: Qi gong: Yoga.” Just 
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his/her ‘qi’, or energy awareness.14 In the process, the ‘qi’ goes anywhere internally that his/her 
mind sends it. Generally, this martial art form focuses on the approach from a health and 
wellness perspective; whereas, Taichi contains more of a martial art component compared to 
Qigong. Taichi is a series of unhurried, moderate patterned movements which gives its name – 
“the moving meditation”. The martial nature of Taichi demonstrates itself in the complex and 
consecutive motions, while the standard Qigong movements are conspicuously less complicated 
and have a larger tolerance for modification. Although Taichi is a form of Qigong, Qigong is not 
a form of Taichi. Nevertheless, both of them are rooted in the martial arts application. 
In modern day, Qigong has demonstrated beneficial effects on both physical ability and 
mental health in adults with chronic conditions. In addition, it is considered a cure for a variety 
of illnesses, including hypertension, gastric ulcers, anxiety neurosis, otitis media and cancer. 
Qigong has even been used as a form of anesthesia.15 More significantly, Taichi and Qigong both 
are adaptable for almost all fitness levels, and do not require any equipment. In addition, they 
can be performed in any place where a practitioner feels comfortable in space to move freely. 
Before introducing the stretching exercises, the concept of Counter-abdominal 
Respiration Method is important in many movements from qi gong. This breathing method 
encourages a full oxygen level and allows for expelling carbon dioxide from the body, slows the 
heartbeat and lowers blood pressure. More importantly, Chinese medicine believes that the 
frequent movement of abdominal muscles activates most of the vital organs in body that boosts 
 
14 “Schedule Your Appointment Online.” The Difference between Tai Chi and Qi Gong, 
www.piedmont.org/living-better/the-difference-between-tai-chi-and-qi-gong.  
15 Koh, T.C., et al. “Qigong - Chinese Breathing Exercise.” The American Journal of Chinese 
Medicine, www.worldscientific.com/doi/abs/10.1142/S0192415X82000142.  
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the efficiency of the metabolism. As a result, the process of counter-abdominal respiration can 
prepare the body for general well-being as well as providing a performing state. This breathing 
method is similar to the common diaphragmatic breathing (also called “abdominal breathing” or 
“belly breathing”)16; however, step two and step three are completely opposite to the common 
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ii.) Illustrations on Selected Martial Art Stretching Exercises 
(Supplement of Video Demonstration) 
 
Applying Counter-abdominal Respiration Method 
Step One –  
Place one hand on your upper chest and the other on your belly, just below your rib cage. 
Step Two –  
Breathe in slowly through your nose, letting the air in deeply, towards your lower belly. The 
hand on your chest should remain still, while the one on your belly should sink/cave. Tighten 
your abdominal muscles and let them fall inward as you inhale through your nose. 
Step Three –   
Breath out slowly through your pursed lips. The hand on your belly should move up to its 
original position. The hand on your chest should remain still, while the one on your belly should 
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Stretching Exercise No.1: Sink the Energy to the Diaphragm  
(氣沉丹田/ qì chén dāntián) 
Brief Introduction:  
This exercise deeply focuses on inner and external awareness. More importantly, the 
Counter-abdominal Respiration Method must be applied in this exercise. In general, this exercise 
helps to develop the sense of inner awareness by scanning parts of the body and provides 
physical benefits by stretching the upper portion of the body. 
Step One – 
Stand straight > separate both feet about the distance of your shoulders, relax the back, 
shoulders, arms, hands and fingers > both arms are at your body sides17. 
Step Two – 
[Upward Direction through different layers]  
Raise both hands through the wrists moving inwards towards front and center of the body (palms 
facing up) > Connectedly raising both forearms through biceps > Rotate both hands outward 
(palms facing down) > Push entire arms through deltoids all the way to the top (palms gradually 
facing up) > Hold in this position for 6 seconds 
[Downward Direction through different layers]  
(Literally reversing the upward direction): Rotate hands inwards (palms facing down) > Move 
entire arms through deltoids > Move forearms through biceps > Move both hands through wrists 
moving inwards (palms facing up) 
 
17 Cheng, Kejin, Tai ji yang sheng hui chun gong = Taiji internal regimen caled huichungong. 
Chengdu Shi dai chu ban she, Chengdu Shi, 2008. 
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*One cycle = Upward and downward 
[Breathing pattern]  
Exhale when you go downwards, and inhale when you go upwards. 
[Inner awareness]  
Scan all parts of the body where both hands travel during the exercise, for instance, chest, 
shoulder, neck, mouth, nose, eyes, forehead, etc. 
Stretching Exercise No.2: Elbow-drawing Exercise  
(龍形肘功/ Lóng xíng zhǒu gōng) 
Brief Introduction:  
This exercise focuses on stretching the back and arms, especially the joints between 
shoulder blades and upper arms (at the armpits). You will be able to sense the activation of all 
the joints of your arms after several cycles of this exercise. 
Steps – 
[Circular motion]  
Stand still > Clasp hands together > Raise your clasped hands above your head > Palms face 
down > Circle the head in a left-right direction (as if a friendly bug is flying around your head) 
while feeling your entire arms relaxing (eyes look straight + natural breathing) 
[Breathing pattern]  
Exhale when you go downwards, and inhale when you go upwards. 
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Stretching Exercise no.3: Three Rings Circle the Moon  
(三環套月/ Sān huán tào yuè) 
Brief Introduction:  
This exercise focuses intensively on the stretching of major muscles in the waist, back, 
neck, as well as the muscles in the entire arms. As a result, your waist and arms are fully 
stretched. No specific breathing method is required. 
Steps – 
[Circular motion]  
Stand straight with arms hanging loosely at body sides > separate both feet about the distance of 
your shoulders > using a circular motion reach up as if shaping a moon (a circle) with your arms 
> Lower the circle in a counterclockwise motion by creating a bigger arc completely around the 
body while stretching, twisting the waist to its fullest (the upper body remains relaxed) > the 
shape of a full moon should remain throughout the entire process   
[Breathing pattern]  
Exhale when you go downwards, and inhale when you go upwards. 
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Stretching Exercise no.4: Two Dragons Play with a Pearl  
(二龍戲珠/ Èr lóng xì zhū) 
Brief Introduction:  
This exercise focuses on the stretching of arm muscles, shoulder muscles, neck muscles, 
back muscles and waist. The eyes must follow the hands, as the upper body rotates with the neck 
and using the entire arm movement motion. No specific breathing style is required for this 
exercise. 
Step One – 
Stand straight with arms hanging loosely at body sides > Separate both feet about the distance of 
your shoulder width > Lower your body slightly over balanced legs (keep the knees within the 
area of your both feet to avoid hurting the ankles), relax back, shoulders, arms, hands and fingers 
> both arms continue to be loosely at your body sides18. 
Step Two – 
[Sideway on the left]  
Raise your hands to waist level and curve the hands and fingers as if holding a tennis ball > the 
left hand is moving along to draw a big circle around the upper body and head using the deltoid 
muscle > the head and eyes should always follow the hand shape of holding the tennis ball while 
the waist is moving along in the direction of this circle stretching to its limit (you should feel the 
arm expanding to its limit) > after the big circle, a smaller circle is being newly created 
continuously through the wrist movement on the front side of the body in a circular motion > the 
 
18 Cheng, Kejin, Tai ji yang sheng hui chun gong = Taiji internal regimen called huichungong. 
Chengdu Shi dai chu ban she, Chengdu Shi, 2008. 
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palms should always be facing up and remaining open as if holding the tennis ball at all times > 
Using the entire arm rotate the wrist and bring the open hand around to the front of the body to 
its original position 
[Sideway on the right]  
Raise your hands to waist level and curve the hands and fingers as if holding a tennis ball > the 
right hand is moving along to draw a big circle around the upper body and head using the deltoid 
muscle > the head and eyes should always follow the hand shape of holding the tennis ball while 
the waist is moving along in the direction of this circle, stretching to its limit (you should feel the 
arm expanding to its limit) > after the big circle, a smaller circle is being newly created 
continuously through the wrist movement on the front side of the body in a circular motion > the 
palms should always be facing up and remaining open as if holding the tennis ball at all times > 
Using the entire arm rotate the wrist and bring the open hand around to the front of the body to 
its original position 
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Stretching Exercise no.5: Fingers Rolling  
(收手指/ Shōu shǒuzhǐ) 
Brief Introduction:  
This exercise focuses on the stretching of muscles in the forearms, hands and fingers. 
Steps –– 
[Inward] 
Raise arms to waist level placing palms facing each other > Rolling inwardly using muscles in 
each finger continuously starting from the pinky fingers to thumbs (finger 5 > 4 > 3 > 2 > 1) > 
Keeping the wrist quiet while focusing on the rotating action of your fingers > Thrust the arms 
forward with palms straightforward for completion (Exhale through pursed lips)  
[Outward] 
Raise arms to waist level placing palms facing each other > Rolling outwardly using muscles in 
each finger continuously starting from the thumbs to pinky fingers (finger 1 > 2 > 3 > 4 > 5) > 
Keeping the wrist active while focusing on the rotating action of your fingers, wrists and 
forearms > Thrust the arms forward with palms straightforward for completion (Exhale through 
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Stretching Exercise no.6: Fingers Flicking  
(彈手指/ Dàn shǒuzhǐ) 
Brief Introduction: 
This exercise focuses on stretching of the finger related muscles in the forearms, hands 
and fingers. 
Steps – 
Raise arms to waist level > Using thumbs and fingers on both hands form two flicking motions 
Flicking finger 2 (finger 1 against finger 2) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 3 (finger 1 against finger 3) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 4 (finger 1 against finger 4) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 5 (finger 1 against finger 5) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 5 (finger 1 against finger 5) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 4 (finger 1 against finger 4) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 3 (finger 1 against finger 3) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 2 (finger 1 against finger 2) – 3 times in a row 
Flicking finger 1 (finger 1 against other four fingers) – 6 times in a row 
[Breathing pattern]  
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Stretching Exercise no.7: Body Slapping 
(拍打功/ Pāidǎ gong) 
Brief Introduction:  
This exercise helps to boost the speed of blood circulation and activate the body muscles. 
There are several points/acupoints that you need to slap in this exercise. 
Steps— 
Slapping moderately the upper chests 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately the kidney/lower-back sides 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately the upper biceps femoris (the position right below the butt cheek) 6-12 
times in a row 
Slapping moderately the back of the knees 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately in the order of sides of left lower legs, left knees, left upper legs, sides of 
right lower legs, right knees and right upper legs 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately the inner joints between left forearm and left upper arm 6-12 times in a 
row 
Slapping moderately the inner joints between right forearm and right upper arm 6-12 times 
in a row 
Slapping moderately the right armpit 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately the left armpit 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately the center of chest 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately the right shoulder 6-12 times in a row 
Slapping moderately the left shoulder 6-12 times in a row 
[Breathing pattern]  
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Stretching Exercise no.8: Body Sweeping 
 (摔病氣/ Shuāi bìng qì) 
Brief Introduction:  
This exercise helps to boost the flow of lymphatic fluid and effectively activate the 
immune system. The exercise focuses on the back and front of the neck, center and sides of the 
body, sides of each leg. 
Steps — 
Sweeping with pressure strokes from the back of the neck to the front using both hands six 
times (using right hand on left neck > left hand on right neck > right > left >right > left) 
Sweeping with pressure strokes the front of the neck from top to bottom six times (right hand 
> left hand > left > right > left) 
Sweeping with pressure strokes the sides of the waist from the armpit to the hip six times   
Sweeping with pressure strokes the center of the body from the chest to the abdominal region 
six times   
Sweeping with pressure strokes the sides of the right leg from hip to ankle six times   
Sweeping with pressure strokes the sides of the left leg from hip to ankle six times   
[Breathing pattern]  
Exhale through pursed lips as if blowing out a candle when you sweep. 
[Important] 
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Chapter IV 
 
ANSON K. L. SIN PIANO WARM-UP 
TECHNIQUES 
 
i.) An Overview of Anson K.L. Sin Piano Warm-up Exercises 
 
 
Anson K. L. Sin Piano Warm-up Exercises are based on scientific research. The exercises 
are designed to be completed within a time frame of 15 to 20 minutes.  
Pianists must finish the entire warm-up activity within that period of time in order to 
achieve the best result. In addition, these exercises target frequently used piano-playing related 
muscles: triceps, biceps, and the muscles in the palms of the hand (pollicis brevis, four 
lumbricals, abductor digiti quinti) and the finger muscles that extend into the forearms (Pronator 
quadratus, brachioradialis pronator teres, flexor carpi radialis, palmaris longus, and flexor carpi 
ulnaris). As a result, the piano-related muscles are warmed to facilitate an efficient movement. 
This process will also increase the pianist’s awareness of the entire body’s movement. 
More importantly, pianists are guided by the visual instructions in the video 
demonstration; specifically, how to play with increased and expanded pianist’s awareness of the 
body in order to have better playing. Ultimately, the Anson K. L. Sin Exercises demonstrate 
effective playing habits, which is the goal of these warm-up exercises. In addition, the Anson K. 
L. Sin Exercises are based on the teaching principles of Fryderyk Chopin’s “Sketch for a 
Method”; more details are presented in the illustration section (iii) of this chapter. 
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ii.) Individualized Body Mapping 
 
Mentally, pianists who cultivate a regular habit of the Anson K. L. Sin Exercises will be 
able to achieve a higher level of “body mapping.” The body map is the internal representation in 
the brain that governs body movement and includes the structure, size and function of the 
different parts of the body. Body mapping is an activity/moving process where information 
ceases to be external and becomes internal through the training of attention and the refinement of 
kinesthesia. When we move our bodies, the kinesthetic sense makes us aware of our body 
movement and position. Many receptors of the human’s kinesthetic sense are mostly located in 
our joints, connective tissues and muscles. 
In order to master the body mapping technique, there are three principal phases: (a) 
training the senses, (b) cultivating an awareness of movement, and (c) the process of assessing, 
correcting and refining. The three phases are applied during the warm-up procedure. Pianists can 
effortlessly assess mistakes within their body maps, correct those mistakes, and bring self-
perception into line with the reality of the body. Psychologically, the warm-up process can 
effectively and gradually boost confidence and prepare pianists for stage performance; they can 
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iii.) Illustrations of Anson K.L. Sin’s Piano Warm-up Exercises 
(Supplement of Video Demonstration) 
 
Overview 
From exercise A to K, the key of B major is specifically applied, rather than popular key  
of C major. As Chopin points out in his unfinished “Sketch for a Method,” C major is the easiest 
to read on a music score, but it is the most difficult for the hands. He suggests that pianists 
should seek the most comfortable and most natural position of both hands in relation to the keys; 
this is to obtain the best sound quality from the piano. Chopin strongly recommends that B major 
and F-sharp major are the most comfortable hand positions among all the major scales, with the 
three longest fingers on the higher/black keys and the two comparatively shorter fingers on the 
lower/white keys19. Regarding the tempo of the exercises, there is no standard tempo, as the most 
important purpose of these exercises is to coordinate and focus on the piano-related muscles 
aligning with our body map/inner self. 
In this illustration section, there are several terms that are applied, such as Chain of 
Movement and one arm gesture. The explanations/definitions of those terms are provided below: 
Chain of (Arm) Movement is the notion that these joints and segments have an effect on one 
another during movement. When one is in motion, it creates a chain of events that affects the 
movement of neighboring joints and segments (Thinking Process: Imagination/visualization > 
body mapping/ recognizing parts of the body > big muscle to trigger the movement > 
 
19 Eigeldinger, Jean. Chopin: Pianist and Teacher as Seen by His Pupils. Cambridge University, 
1999. Page 194 
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automatically move other smaller parts of the body > to create the reality... a person in this mode 
is staying “present” through mindful control of their body.  
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Exercise A: ‘Legato Five-finger Position’  
 
Instructions: 
(a) Repeat three times at different dynamic levels, respectively pp > p > mp, as written in 
the score. In playing with dynamic contrast, more weight should be applied for each of 
the different dynamic groups (pp = less arm weight, p = more arm weight than pp, etc.) 
(b) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. 
(c) Listen carefully to the sound production and keep the volume similar on every note 
within the same dynamic group (no sudden accents are allowed, but gradual louder and 
softer are required through slurs; one slur equals one arm gesture). 
Instruction—Physical aspect:  
(1) Position your body gesture through being aware of the movement of the back, connecting 
shoulders, arms, wrists and fingers.  
(2) Move both wrists up and down by making circles while the fingertips freely connect to 
the keys > play the first notes using both hands, then the second notes while holding the 
first notes, and release the first notes after third notes are played.  Overlap the two notes 
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Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > elbows > wrists > 
fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific parts of the body, including the back, shoulders, 
elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips. 
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the deltoid muscles that are initially used to 
trigger the entire chain of arm movement.  
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise B: ‘Swinging Chords’ 
 
Instructions: 
(a) Repeat four times in different dynamic levels, respectively pp > p > mp > mf and 
reverse, as written in the score. In playing with the dynamic contrast, more weight 
should be applied in each different dynamic groups (pp = less arm wight, p = more 
arm weight than pp, etc.) 
(b) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe the nose to inhale and pursed lips to exhale. 
This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement.  
(c) Listen carefully to the sound production of the notes in a chord. Every single 
combination of notes must be played evenly in order to produce a warm and blended 
sound (no sudden accents are allowed, but gradual louder and softer are required). 
Instruction—Physical aspect:  
(1) Make certain that fingertips connect to the piano keys at all times.  
, , , , l 
pp p mp mf mf mp p pp -
~--"-" A /\_/\_/\ I 
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(2) Deltoid muscles actively lead the entire arm movement.  
(3) Wrists are raised to be ready and brought down to press the piano key to create sound, 
while elbows move freely in circles. More importantly, fingers are moved “passively” by 
both wrists and elbows throughout the entire process. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > elbows > wrists > 
fingers) in your mind before playing. 
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific parts of the body, including the back, shoulders, 
elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the deltoid muscles that are initially used to 
trigger the entire chain of arm movement.  
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise C: ‘Legato Three-note Patterns’ 
 
Brief Review: 
 This exercise is technically similar to Exercise A, ‘Legato 5-finger Position’, but 
Exercise C is in a group of three conjunctive notes and at a comparatively faster tempo in the 
rhythm of triplets. 
(a) Repeat three times in different dynamic levels, respectively p > mp > mf and reverse, as 
written in the score. In playing with the dynamic contrast, more weight should be applied 
in each of the different dynamic groups (p = less arm wight, mp = more arm weight than 
p, etc.). 
(b) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe through the using nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement.  
(c) Listen carefully to the sound production and keep the volume similar on every note in 
each of the dynamic groups (no sudden accents are allowed, but gradual louder and softer 
are required through slurs; also, one slur equals one arm gesture). 
□ ' ' ' .
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Instruction—Physical aspect:  
(1) Be aware of the movement of the back, connecting shoulders, arms, wrists and fingers.  
(2) Wrists are raised to be ready and brought down to press the piano keys to make sound, 
while elbows move freely in circles. More importantly, fingers are moved “passively” by 
both wrists and elbows throughout the entire process.  
(3) Playing the first notes using both hands, then the second notes while holding the first 
notes, and release the first notes after third notes are played. Overlap two notes while 
both hands are moving left or right/sideways. 
Instruction—Mental aspect:  
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > elbows > wrists > 
fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific parts of the body, including the back, shoulders, 
elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the deltoid muscles that are initially used to 
trigger the entire chain of arm movement.  
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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 Technically, this exercise is a combination of Exercise B, ‘Swinging Chords’ and 
Exercise C, ‘Legato Three-note Pattern’. 
(a) Following the breath marks (’) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement.  
(b) Listen carefully to the sound production of the notes in a chord. Every single note must 
be played evenly in order to produce a warm blending sound (no sudden accents are 
allowed, but gradual louder and softer are required through slurs; also, one slur equals 
one arm gesture). 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain that fingertips connect to the keys at all times.  
(2) Deltoid muscles actively lead the whole arm movement. 
(3) Wrists are raised to be ready and lowered to press the piano keys to make one gesture of 
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circle through a slur. More importantly, fingers are moved “passively” by both wrists and 
elbows throughout the entire process.  
(4) Slightly emphasize the outer high and low notes by using little more arm weight. In this 
exercise, the notes are G#, A#, B, B, A#, G# on the right hand, and G#, F#, E, E, F#, G# on 
the left hand. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > elbows > wrists > 
fingers) in your mind before playing. 
(2)  Respect and be aware of the specific parts of the body, including the back, shoulders, 
elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move the appropriate parts of the body, we should be aware of the deltoid 
muscles that are initially used to trigger the entire Chain of Arm Movement.  
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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 This exercise is inspired from Chopin’s Etude Op.25, No.6 (‘Double Third’), in G-sharp 
minor, a technical study focusing on thirds. 
(a) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, 
the breath marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the 
main point of working on these exercises is to warm the muscles. 
(b) Listen carefully to the sound production of the notes in a chord. Every single note must 
be played evenly in order to produce a warm blending sound (no sudden accents are 
allowed, but gradual louder and softer are required through slurs; also, one slur equals 
one arm gesture). 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain fingertips connect to the keys at all times.  
(2) Deltoid muscles actively lead the whole arm in a circulating movement.  
Copyright © Anson Sin Music Library 
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(3) Wrists are moving in a circular motion to make one gesture of sound through a group of 
notes connected by a slur, while elbows should be relaxed and positioned as low as possible; 
this allows fingers to move freely using this particular technique. More importantly, there is 
no room for continuous tension, especially the muscles in the area of the upper top and lower 
bottom forearm throughout the entire process.  
(4) Slightly emphasize the outer high and low notes by applying a little more arm weight. In 
this case, the notes are G#, A natural on the right hand, and G#, F# on the left hand. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > (low) elbows > 
wrists > fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific parts of the body, including the back, shoulders, 
elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move the appropriate parts of the body, we should be aware of the deltoid 
muscles that are initially used to trigger the entire Chain of Arm Movement. 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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 This exercise is inspired from Chopin’s Etude Op.25, No.6 (‘Double Third’), in G-sharp 
minor, a technical study focusing on thirds. However, this exercise focuses on double fourths 
with the right-hand fingering of 3-2 and 4-1, which allows the stretching between the second 
finger and the third finger. Overall, the technique of this exercise is related to the ‘Chopin’s 
Thirds’. 
(a) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, 
the breath marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the 
main point of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles. 
(b) Listen carefully to the sound production of the notes in a chord. Every single note must 
be played evenly in order to produce a warm blending sound (no sudden accents are 
allowed, but gradual louder and softer are required through slurs; also, one slur equals 
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(1) Make certain that fingertips connect to the keys at all times.  
(2) Deltoid muscles actively lead the whole arm in a circulating movement. 
(3) Wrists are moving in a circular motion to make one gesture of sound through a group of 
notes collected by a slur, while elbows should be relaxed and positioned as low as possible; 
this allows fingers to move freely in this particular technique. More importantly, there is no 
room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of upper top and lower bottom 
forearm, throughout the entire process.  
(4) Slightly emphasize the outer high and low notes by applying a little more arm weight. In 
this case, the notes are G#, A natural on the right hand, and G#, A on the left hand. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > (low) elbows > 
wrists > fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the deltoid muscles that are initially used to 
trigger the entire Chain of Arm Movement.  
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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 This exercise is inspired from Chopin’s Etude Op.25, No.8 (‘Sixths’), in D major, a 
technical study focusing on the sixths being played in both hands. In the exercise G, it focuses 
only on the sixths played by the right hand 4-1 and 5-1. 
(a) Follow the breath marks to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to exhale. 
This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner observation 
(body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, the breath 
marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the main 
purpose of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles and other 
appropriate parts of the body. 
(b) Listen carefully to the sound production of the notes in a chord. Every single note must 
be played evenly in order to produce a warm blending sound (no sudden accents are 
L_3_J L_3_J L_3_J L_3_J 
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allowed, but gradual louder and softer are required through slurs; also, one slur equals 
one arm gesture). 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain fingertips connect to the keys at all times.  
(2) The bicep muscles actively lead the whole arm up and down movement. 
(3) Wrists are passively raised to play on the finger pattern of 5-2 and dropped to play on the 
finger pattern of 4-1, while elbows should be relaxingly positioned as low as possible. This 
allows the fingers to move freely for this particular technique. More importantly, there is no 
room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of upper top and lower bottom 
forearm throughout the entire process.  
(4) Slightly emphasize the outer high and low notes by applying a little more arm weight. In 
this exercise, the notes are C# and D# on the right hand, and A, B on the left hand. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: bicep muscles > (low) elbows > wrists 
> fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the bicep muscles that are initially used to trigger 
the entire Chain of Arm Movement.  
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise H: ‘Third Apart’ 
 
Brief Review: 
 This exercise is inspired from the playing of tremolos a third apart, which is sometimes 
encountered in piano repertoire, especially in orchestral piano reduction arrangements. 
(a) Follow the breath marks to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to exhale. 
This breathing helps to achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, the 
breath marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the main 
purpose of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles. 
(b) Follow the accent marks (>) to allow your arms to create a sense of ease as well as a sense 
of the rhythmic pattern. 
(c) Listen carefully to the sound production of the notes in a chord. Every single note must be 
played evenly in order to produce a warm and blended sound (no sudden accents are 
allowed, but gradual louder and softer sounds are required through slurs; also, one slur 
equals one arm gesture). 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
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(2) Chain of movement illustrated by the opening of a door knob, actively turning the entire 
hands/wrists to rotate from a horizontal to a vertical position. 
(3) Wrists and elbows both remain loose and should be relaxed, positioned as low as 
possible. This allows fingers to move easily for this particular technique. More 
importantly, there is no room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of 
upper top and lower bottom of the forearm throughout the entire process. 
(4) Slightly emphasize the outer high and low notes by applying a little more arm weight. In 
this exercise, the notes are B on the right hand, and E on the left hand. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: movement of forearms’ rotation/ 
‘opening a door’) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the forearms’ rotation that is used to trigger the 
entire Chain of Arm Movement. 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise I: ‘Octave Apart’ 
 
Instructions: 
 This exercise focuses on tremolos, which appear in many solo piano works, 
accompaniments, and piano reductions of orchestral arrangements. 
(a) Follow the breath marks (’) or crescendo and decrescendo marks (< , >) to breathe 
through the nose to inhale (crescendo) and pursed lips to exhale (decrescendo). This 
breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for better inner observation (body 
mapping) and attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, the breath marks can be 
treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the main purpose of working 
on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles. 
(b) Follow the accent marks (>) to allow your arms to create a sense of ease as well as a 
sense of rhythmic pattern. 
(c) Listen carefully to the sound production and keep the volume similar on every note. 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain fingertips connect to the keys at all times.  
(2) Chain of movement illustrated by the opening of a door actively turning the entire 
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(3) Wrists and elbows both remain loose and should be relaxed and positioned as low as 
possible. This allows the fingers to move easily for this particular technique. More 
importantly, there is no room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of 
upper top and lower bottom forearm throughout the entire process. 
(4) Slightly emphasize the accented notes by applying a little more arm weight.  
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: movement of forearms’ rotation/ 
“opening a door”) in your mind before playing. 
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the forearms’ rotation that is used to trigger the 
entire Chain of Arm Movement. 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise J: ‘Clippety-clop’ 
 
Instructions 
This exercise is inspired by the piano works of many composers in the Classical era, such as 
Haydn, Mozart, and the early works of Beethoven. This musical pattern appears in many solo 
piano works, accompanying music and orchestral piano reduction arrangements. For instance, 
the first movement of Beethoven’s Sonata for Cello and Piano in G minor, Op. 5. No. 2 makes 
extensive use of this pattern. The name of Exercise J is inspired by the horse’s walking sound 
(clippety-clop), as the motion and the rhythm are like this sound, especially when you do the 
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(Beethoven Sonata for Cello and Piano Op.5, No.2, Allegro) 
 
(a) Follow the breath marks (’) or crescendo and decrescendo marks (< , >) to breathe 
through the nose to inhale (crescendo) and pursed lips to exhale (decrescendo). This 
breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner observation 
(body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, the breath 
marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the main 
purpose of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles and other 
appropriate parts of the body. 
(b) Listen carefully to the sound production and keep the volume similar on every note. (No 
sudden accents are allowed, but gradual louder and softer sounds are required through 
slurs; also, one slur equals one arm gesture). 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain that fingertips connect to the keys at all times. 
(2) Chain of movement illustrated by the opening of a door actively turning the entire hands 
to rotate from a horizontal to a vertical position. 
(3) Wrists and elbows both remain loose and should be relaxed, positioned as low as 
possible. This allows fingers to move easily on this particular technique. More 
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importantly, there is no room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of 
upper top and lower bottom forearm throughout the entire process. 
(4) Slightly emphasize the accented notes by applying a little more arm weight.  
(5) You should be able to feel the movement of ‘Clippety-clop.’ 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: movement of forearms’ rotation/ 
‘opening a door’) in your mind before playing. 
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the forearms’ rotation that is used to trigger the 
entire Chain of Arm Movement. 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise K: ‘Trills’ 
 
Instructions 
The trill appears widely throughout the piano repertoire. The finger pattern of 3-1, 3-2, 4-2 
and 4-1 are commonly used. In this exercise, the finger pattern of 3-1 and 4-1 are highlighted; it 
helps the pianist to play the trill rhythmically and evenly with the sense of rhythmic pattern. 
(a) Follow the crescendo and decrescendo marks (< , >) to breathe through the nose to inhale 
(crescendo) and pursed lips to exhale (decrescendo). The breathing helps achieve mental 
and physical relaxation for a better inner observation (body mapping) in order to attain 
effortless and efficient movement. Also, the breath marks can be treated as a pause/break 
from playing in this exercise, since the main purpose of working on these exercises is to 
warm the piano-related muscles and other appropriate parts of the body. 
(b) Follow the accent marks (>) to allow your arms to create a sense of easiness as well as a 
sense of rhythmic pattern. 
(c) Listen carefully to the sound production and keep the volume similar on every note. (No 
sudden accents are allowed, but gradual louder and softer sounds are required through 
slurs; also, one slur equals one arm gesture). 
Instruction—Physical aspect 
(1) Make certain that fingertips connect to the keys at all times. 
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(2) Chain of movement illustrated by the opening of a door actively turning the entire 
hands/wrists to rotate from a horizontal to a vertical position. 
(3) Wrists and elbows should both remain loose and relaxed, positioned as low as possible 
for this exercise. This allows the fingers to move easily for this particular technique. 
More importantly, there is no room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area 
of upper top and lower bottom forearm throughout the entire process. 
(4) Slightly emphasize the accented notes by applying a little more arm weight.  
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: movement of forearms’ rotation/ 
‘opening a door’) in your mind before playing. 
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the forearms’ rotation that is used to trigger the 
entire Chain of Arm Movement. 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise L: ‘Turns and Leaps’ 
 
Instruction 
This exercise focuses on the “turn.” This musical device is often used in the piano repertoire, 
especially in works from the baroque and classical era such as J.S. Bach’s dance suites and 
Haydn’s Sonatas. The finger pattern of 1-4-3-2-1 is frequently used. This exercise helps pianists 
to play the turn rhythmically and evenly, feeling the rhythmic pattern. The turn combined with 
an octave leap appears in music by Beethoven, for example, in the G minor Sonata for Cello and 
Piano, Op. 5, No. 2. 
(Beethoven Sonata for Cello and Piano in G minor, Op. 5, No. 2, last movement) 
 
(a) Follow the breath marks (‘) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
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observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, 
the breath marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the 
main purpose of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles and 
other appropriate parts of the body. 
(b) Listen carefully to the sound production and keep the volume similar on every note. 
Instruction—Physical aspect 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > elbows > wrists > 
fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Make certain that fingertips connect to the keys at all times. 
(3) This combination of both exercises require both hands closing and expanding; therefore, 
in this specific exercise a pause between a turn and an octave can be added. 
(4) Allow the wrists to follow the fingers while the wrists are making a small semi-circle 
passively and open your hands to feel the octave. 
(5) Wrists and elbows should both remain loose and relaxed positioned as high as possible. 
This allows fingers to move easily on this particular technique. More importantly, there is 
no room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of upper top and lower 
bottom of the forearm throughout the entire process. 
(6) Lift the wrists slightly after playing the last note of a measure/group. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: movement of arm’s rotation/ ‘opening 
a door’) in your mind before playing. 
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
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(3) When we move, we should be aware of both the deltoid muscles and the rotation of the 
arms that are used to trigger the entire Chain of Arm Movement. 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
(5) Imagine the sound of the music before playing. 
Exercise M: ‘Octaves’ 
 
Instructions 
 This exercise focuses on octave technique. Octaves are widely used in the piano 
repertoire. This exercise will help pianists to play octaves rhythmically and evenly, feeling the 
rhythmic pattern.  
(a) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, 
the breath marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the 
main purpose of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles and 
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Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain that the fingertips stay close to the keys at all times, even though both hands 
and arms are constantly moving. 
(2) The bicep muscles actively lead the whole arm in an up-and-down movement, vertically. 
(3) The wrists are passively raised throughout the entire process. More significantly, you 
must raise your wrist slightly higher when you play the only black key (F#) in this 
exercise, while elbows should be relaxed and positioned as low as possible. This allows 
fingers to move freely for this particular technique. More importantly, there is no room 
for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of upper top and lower bottom 
forearm throughout the entire process. 
(4) Ideally, the angle between forearms and upper arms should remain at 110 degrees, rather 
than 90 degrees; this helps to ease the tension to make a smooth Chain of Arm Movement. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: bicep muscles > (low) elbows > wrists 
> fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the bicep muscles that are initially used to trigger 
the entire Chain of Arm Movement.  
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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Exercise N: ‘Direct Jump’ 
 
Instructions 
This exercise was inspired by the last movement of the C minor Sonata for Violin and 
Piano, Opus 30 by Beethoven, where passages require a direct jump from one note to another by 
the same finger. In the physical aspect, the deltoid muscle is being used to move the entire arm in 
a sideway motion (as if wiping off a table) to approach to the correct key accurately. 
(Beethoven Sonata for Violin and Piano in C minor, 4th movement) 
 
(a) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps the pianist to achieve mental and physical relaxation for a 
better inner observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient 
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exercise, since the main purpose of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-
related muscles and other appropriate parts of the body. 
(b) Follow the tenuto marks (-) to allow the arms to create a sense of ease on the tenutos and   
a sense of rhythmic pattern. 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain that fingertips stay close to the keys at all times, despite both entire hands 
and arms are constantly moving. 
(2) The deltoid muscles actively lead the whole arm sideways movement, horizontally. 
(3) Wrists and elbows remain loose and should be relaxed, positioned as low as possible. 
This allows arms to move easily for this particular technique. More importantly, there is 
no room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of upper top and lower 
bottom forearm throughout the entire process. 
(4) Slightly emphasize the tenuto notes by applying a little more arm weight and longer 
rhythmic value.  
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: deltoid muscles > (low) elbows > 
fingers) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should be aware of the deltoid muscles that are used to trigger the 
entire Chain of Arm Movement. 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
(5) Imagine the sound of the music before playing. 
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Exercise O: ‘Arpeggios’ 
Instructions:  
 This exercise was inspired by the last movement of Sonata for Violin and Piano in C 
minor, Opus 30, by Beethoven, where passages require rapid arpeggios. It heavily relies on 
moving the body core muscles to lean in the direction of the keys/pitches; this will allow your 
entire arms to be relaxed, especially at the elbow and wrist, and the fingers will play easily. 
(a) Follow the breath marks (’) to breathe through the nose to inhale and pursed lips to 
exhale. This breathing helps achieve mental and physical relaxation for a better inner 
observation (body mapping) in order to attain effortless and efficient movement. Also, 
the breath marks can be treated as a pause/break from playing in this exercise, since the 
main purpose of working on these exercises is to warm the piano-related muscles and 
other appropriate parts of the body. 
Instruction—Physical aspect: 
(1) Make certain fingertips stay close to the keys at all times, even while the hands and arms 
are constantly moving. 
(2) Rectus abdominis muscles (known as the “six-pack”) actively lead the whole arm in the 
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(3) All muscles in the arm remain loose and should be relaxed, with the arm positioned as 
high as possible. This allows arms to move easily for this particular technique. More 
importantly, there is no room for continuous tension, especially muscles in the area of the 
upper top and lower bottom forearm throughout the entire process. 
(4) You should play all the notes in the right hand lightly, without hitting the bottom of the 
keys, to achieve a quick response and movement (less arm weight is preferable).  
(5) As a result, the arpeggio is played without spreading the fingers, neither reaching ahead 
to anticipate the next note nor lingering over a note already played. 
Instruction—Mental aspect: 
(1) Visualize the Chain of Movement (body mapping: Body core muscles > (high) wrist > 
fingertips) in your mind before playing.  
(2) Respect and be aware of the specific piano-related parts of the body, including the back, 
shoulders, elbows, forearms, wrists, hands, fingers and fingertips.  
(3) When we move, we should apply the body core muscles that are used to trigger the entire 
Chain of Arm Movement. (Elbow and wrist both are moved passively by the body’s 
leaning motion). 
(4) Think of the connecting angle/approach to the piano keys. 
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